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INTRODUCTION

FROM the standpoint of the veritist, the only one

permitted me under the circumstances, I am very-

much pleased with the attempt of Dr. Miller to make

the dialect country verse of Theocritus vital and real

to us of to-day. He has made me perceive the

scenes of the poet's verse more nearly than I had

hitherto supposed could be done.

The men of that day were alive. Their language

was not a *' dead language." Professor Peck, in his

**Trimalchio's Dinner," has achieved something like a

vital translation of the Latin; and Dr. Miller has gone

far in the same direction in rendering Greek forms in

modern moods and measures. Indeed, my feeling is

that he might have gone much farther than he did,

notably in the use of a modern vernacular. No doubt,

purists would have complained; but, if by its employ-

ment one rolls away the mist which lies between us

and those young men who walked the hills of Sicily

two thousand years ago, pedantic objections will not

much matter.

They were warm with blood,— those young poets;

and the songs they sang must have had vigor and
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The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

music and reality which are all but lost in a transla-

tion into formal prose or still more formal verse. The

right rendition would be bald and simple, and, above

all, true. It is, therefore, with deep interest that I

welcome this attempt to apply the principles of modern

veritism to the translation of the better and sweeter

parts of Theocritus.

HAMLIN GARLAND.
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THE LYRIC THEOCRITUS

The Poet Himself

IF the essentials of poetic genius be, first, an insight

to discern in things hitherto neglected or despised

broken revelations of truth, and, second, the idealizing

power to harmonize and complete these revelations by

compelling the unseen and underlying forms to stand

forth, apparent to the w^orld as to the poet himself,

then was Theocritus one of the foremost geniuses of

all literature.

Before his day, literature was in subject-matter, as

in audience, aristocratic. Homer and those who fol-

lowed him wrote of the deeds and thoughts and

emotions of great lords and their dames for the ap-

plause of courts and boudoirs. The brave words of

Thersites, the only hero of the Iliad from a democratic

point of view, are presented only to attract the deri-

sion of the poet's hearers. If a work of art is described,

it is a magnificent shield, the labor of a god for a

hero ; if the lyre is struck, it is in praise of the gods
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The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

or legendary heroes or athletic victors, or wine and

all the other sensual adjuncts to the passion of luxury.

Theocritus only temporarily broke away from the

tyranny of this custom ; but the daring of his revolt

must have been astounding, judged by its success.

Born late in the fourth century b.c.,* at Syracuse in

Sicily, son of a man of social position, he was put to

school to the best writers of his day, and through life

enjoyed the favor of the great in power and the friend-

ship of the elite in taste and culture. Like all great

poets, his best work was inspired by comradeship and

nature. Thus he says to Lycidas, his poet friend,

—

** Through me, too, driving herds the hills among,

Dear Lycidas, the blessed nymphs have sung

Full many a song,— bright songs by Fame made known

Even, perchance, as far as Zeus's throne." ,_, . „., v

And so, when the poet and his friends walked

abroad over the hills and fields of what was then, as

now, the sunniest and serenest country in the whole

round world and so one of the most fruitful, the

joy that glowed in their own hearts and that which

shone all about them were a reflex of each other.

* According to Couat about 315 b.c.

12



The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

They looked with kindly eyes upon all their kind.

With instinctive democracy, he and his friends clothed

themselves in goatskins, and talked in the broad, me-

lodious vocals of the country folk. Fresh from a

course in verse construction,— would that such a school

of poetry existed to-day !— they tried their art upon

the things they saw, in the language they heard. The

shepherd's pipe, the goatherd's bowl, were described

by them, half-humorously it probably was, but all

lovingly, with the same detail as their school-room

models, Achilles' shield or Ulysses' bow. The rustic

legends of Daphnis' defiance and Comatas' deliver-

ance, slight and childish as they were, were elabo-

rated and idealized in the fashion of the stock stories of

the poetic repertoire,— Marsyas and Danae, and the

rest,— no less slight or childish than the folk-tales of the

shepherds because told in propitiation of the gods or

in laudation of the lineage of a king.

But the chief merit of these young ** poets of vaga-

bondia
'

' was that they discovered in the prevalent

practice of capping verses by the herdsmen, when their

flocks and droves came together, an art-form capable

of the highest lyric development.

Here in Syracuse it was, according to the Scholia

13



The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

upon Theocritus in the Codex Ambrosianus, that this

form of song arose. The following is from a literal

translation of the extract :
—

Once, when there had been a sedition among the Syracusans,

and many citizens had perished, upon the re-establishment of con-

cord Artemis was considered to have been the cause of the recon-

ciliation
; and the rustics brought gifts and sang the praises of the

goddess with joy, and so gave rise to rustic minstrelsy. . . . And

they say that they used to sing furnished each with a loaf orna-

mented with several figures of wild beasts, and a wallet filled with

a mixture of seeds, and wine in a goatskin, dispensing a libation to

those who met them ; and that they wore crowns upon their heads,

and stags' horns on their foreheads, and had crooks in their hands
j

and that the winner took the loser's loaf, and . . , the loser went

about the neighborhood collecting food ; and that they sang many

jestful and laughable ditties. ... — Translation of H. Snoiu.

This account of the origin of pastoral verse is, like

almost all such explanations, mythical upon its face.

The description is true, but relates to the secondary

stage, when the mummers took to the city, and prosti-

tuted for profit the natural and beautiful custom of the

fields. It could only be a stranger, prone, like so

many of our travellers to-day, to judge the customs of

a country by the debased practices of the capital city,

that fixed the term *'mime," or horse-play, upon such

14



The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

a pure form of composition as that presented by

Theocritus.

He and his friends heard in the shepherd catches

only the lyric note ; and the poems which he wro^e

in imitation were the purest of songs :
—

Songs of Nature :
—

'* Spring, spring everywhere ! pastures green,

Udders adrip with the spoils they bear !
'

'

(Idyl VIII.)

Serenades of love-lorn yokels :
—

" Lo, apples ten I bring thee, that did cling

Upon the very bough thou showedst me
5

And apples ten to-morrow will I bring."

(Idyl III.)

Requiems of simple pathos :
—

* Ah, sweet Amaryllis, in death thou art sleeping,

Yet thine we forget not of souls that are fled.

Alas, what fell daemon hath me in his keeping !

Dear as my goats are, yea, dearer,— and dead !

"

(Idyl IV.)

Songs of sweetheart conquest :
—

** Me, as I milked my goats, a maiden spies

(Now all my goats save two twin sucklings bore);

* Ah me ! and dost thou milk alone ?
' she cries.

'

'

(IdylV.)

15



The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

Praises of shepherd luxury :
—

"Turn

Hither thy feet, and they shall tread the softness of the fern

And bruise the bloom of odorous mint ; with goatskins softer still

Than all thy fleeces will I strow thy resting place, and fill

To Pan eight bowls with milk, and eight with honey in the

comb."
(Idyl V.)

Folk-songs and glees :
—

"The frog, lads, leads a jolly life.

His liquor lies around him rife
;

He needs no slave to skink his wine,

—

I would the frog's gay life were mine."

(IdylX.)

And last, and best of all, hymns to the Muses, deities

whose worship was the oblation of the purest senti-

ments that hive in the human heart :
—

**To ant is returning ant dear, to locust the locust replying,

To hawk on the nest the hawk that nestward is flying,

—

To me the Muses undying.

" To me are they sweeter than sleep, than spring with the buds'

sudden swelling,

Than unto the bees the blooms with honey o'erwelling ;—
With song may they fill all my dwelling.
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The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

** Beloved are they by me, for him who is loved by the Muses,

Circe can never degrade to grovelling uses

With the magical draught she infuses."

(Idyl IX.

)

That the poet, under the stress of his great popu-

larity, was untrue to this ideal, only proves how ir-

resistible were the aristocratic influences created by his

predecessors,— and invited by himself, in that, while

he wrote of shepherds, he did not write to shepherds,

but to an exclusive circle of the cultured and refined.

He pleased the beau monde of his home city ; his

fame reached to Alexandria, the literary centre of the

world at that time ; and thither ambition took him to

fawn for favor and pose for vanity, to repent, how-

ever, as his lovers would fain believe, and to return,

as his later idyls indicate, to his native island, there to

spend a long and happy life in the avocation of litera-

ture, but with a measure only of the frank simplicity

and natural charm of his youthful idyllic days.

An artist he remained to the end of the chapter; but

the poet passed away with his prostitution of his

genius, in Idyl XIV., to the adulation of Ptolemy

Philadelphus.

It is good, however, to remember that in his pre-

17



The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

vious poems his fame is untainted by aught that is

meretricious, that his sole incentive for singing was

the joy in the song. Fame, most fortunately, has few

retroactive judgments, and Theocritus is safely chron-

icled in her rolls, not as the Alexandrian court fol-

lower, but as the Sicilian singer ; and the ideal of life

which was chosen by him in his idyllic days still

remains to voice the aspirations of all true poets since

his time :
—

'* Not mine be land of Pelops, nor greed

Of golden talents be mine
;

Not mine be it given the winds to outspeed :

With thee would I, singing, recline

I' the shade of this rock, while we watch our flocks feed

And the sea of Sicily shine."

(Idyl VIII.)
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THE LYRIC THEOCRITUS

II

The Poet's Translators

THAT the lyric note of Theocritus, so essentially

human and therefore modern, should not have

found other editorial ears than those which were tone-

deaf, and should have awakened but occasional echoes

in the verse of his translators, is not so anomalous as

at first appears.

The modern student, so myopic in his scrutiny of

present literary forms, so introspective in his inquiry

into their underlying impulses, is affected with a

strange far-sightedness and self-abstraction whenever

he lifts up his eyes to behold the shape and spirit of a

bygone age. When a *• new planet," glowing with

the common radiance that streams throughout the uni-

verse,— a lustre reflected by the kindly moon and

familiar morning and evening stars,— ** swims into his

ken," the scholar's instinct leads the beholder to

hollow his hands in telescope fashion, and so shut out

all the well-known objects which would have drawn

the stranger closer to earth, warm and ruddy and big

with mundane relationship.

19



The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

Especially is this true in the view taken of classic

artists and authors. If the art and literature of Greece

are the "despair" of present painters and poets, it

is only because the one is worshipped at a distance and

the other is intoned with awe-struck reverence. When
fondled by beauty-sensing fingers, the most perfect

bronze of Corinth or earthen figurine of Tanagra may

reveal to the modern sculptor the secret of still greater

triumphs. And a haunting "chorus ending of

Euripides" or a bird-song of Aristophanes, crooned

and lilted by a true philhellene, a comrade and lover

rather than a disciple and devotee, cannot but inspire

the modern dramatist or lyrist, who is in command

of all the development in artistic expression and poetic

mood of the intervening centuries, to even more en-

during achievements.

Thus from the day when he took up the pipe of

Sicilian Theocritus and developed its sweet but slender

melodies into the subtlest harmony the world had ever

heard, Alfred Tennyson walked **the deathless fields

of asphodel,
'

' not by Olympian favor or Titanic force,

but as the herald of a new order of song, of which the

Hellenic— while a part, and that a perfect one— is

but the prelude.

20



The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

For the last of the rightful laureates had caught the

secret so elusive to his fellow university men,— that,

under all forms and guises, in all metres and dialects,

in mime and story and scene and even apothegm, the

spirit of Greek poetry is essentially lyric. And he

has proven that in English as well the spirit dominates

the form, by writing in blank verse his two greatest

triumphs of lyric composition,— the songs, '* Tears,

Idle Tears," and '' Come Down, O Maid," in

**The Princess," the latter of which was inspired by

Theocritus (Idyl XI.).

The lyric quality of the verse of Theocritus was

fully appreciated at one time in the history of English

literature, and that its Golden Age, not only of crea-

tive composition, but of translation as well.

There is in the Bodleian Library a unique volume

entitled "Sixe Idillia, that is, Sixe Small, or Petty

Poems, or ^Eglogves, Chosen out of the right famous

Sicilian Poet Theocritvs, and translated into English

verse. Printed at Oxford, by Joseph Barnes. 1588."

When compared with such masterpieces of rendi-

tion as Golding's Ovid, the work of this unknown

translator betrays him to have been but a mediocre

artist, yet so true and fine was the literary spirit that



The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

breathed throughout the age, inspiring even the clois-

tered university men, that these six translations of

Theocritus are the best that have thus far been made

in the English tongue. Undoubtedly this very work

had a decided influence upon the art of the university-

bred men vv^ho formed the first brood of Elizabethan

dramatists,— Peele, Marlowe, Lodge, Nash and

Greene. Indeed, Peek's ** Arraignment of Paris
"

is a lyric pastoral rather than a dramatic composition,

and of all original works in English literature is closest

in spirit and form to the dialogue of the Sicilian shep-

herds as presented in the Idyls of Theocritus.

Following the [lyric taste of the time, our unknown

translator turns instinctively to the ballad measure to

reproduce the spirit of the Sicilian original. One

quotation will show the verse quality of his work. It

should be read with a **caesural pause" (which is

simply learned periphrase for a *'rest") in the middle

of each line.

Dapbnii

:

*' Sweete is a cowcalfes voice, and fweete her breath doth fmell,

A bulcalfe, and a cow doe lowe ful pleafantlie
;

Tis fweete in fummer by a fpring abrode to dwell,

Acornes become the Oke, apples the Appletree," etc.



The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

The success of this translation is due to the fact

that the genius of the English, like that of the Greek

language, is essentially lyric.

Indeed, it may be said that, of all the English poets

who have gone to Greek poetry for inspiration, only

those bold enough to discard scholastic tradition where

it clashed with the natural genius of the English

language have won a place in the world's Pantheon.

The fine and free verse of ** Lycidas " (Dr. Johnson

called it *<easy, vulgar, and therefore disgusting"),

when compared with the rigid and unnatural style of

the customary classic paraphrases and imitations by

the callow university brood of that and the succeeding

age, as preserved in such anthologies as Dryden's

** Miscellany," is the choicest evidence of Milton's

early daring and independent genius. More of the

spirit of Theocritus has been caught by Milton in the

lines marked for especial condemnation by Johnson:—
"We drove afield, and both together heard

What time the gray-fly winds her sultry horn,

Battening our flocks with the fresh dews of night "—

than can be found in all the pretentious translations

of the Sicilian poet by Dryden's proteges,— whose

23



The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

names do not deserve perpetuation,— or even in the

smooth and polished renditions by Johnson's friend,

the Rev. Francis Fawkes. And the reason for Mil-

ton's success is that he was true to himself and the

genius of his native tongue, where Fawkes and his

kind were slavishly bound by the fetish of a false

classicism. It is hard to realize that the author of

that charming old song, ** The Brown Jug," so full

of the artistic sentiment which finds romance in the

humblest handiwork, should ever have travestied The-

ocritus' ** Ivy-wood Bowl" in the baldest and most

stilted of renditions. Yet so it is. Francis Fawkes,

who wrote,

" Dear Tom, this brown jug that now foams with mild ale,"

thus translates the exquisite description of the goat-

herd's gift in the first idyl of Theocritus,* in the

^^ '< A deep bowl of ivy-wood, too, will 1 give to thee, fragrant and

shining

From rubbing with beeswax sweet, twy-eared, of fairest designing

And wrought so newly that still the wood hath a savor

That tangs of the tool of the graver.

" Round about the brim runs an iv5'-spray vlning.

Ivy with helichryse wreathed, the green and the golden com-

bining
5

24



The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

studied '* heroic " antithesis demanded by the pedantic

taste of the period :
—

**To these I'll add, with scented wax o'erlaid,

Of curious workmanship and newly made,

A deep, two-handled cup, whose brim is crowned

With ivy and with helichryse around.

Within, a woman's well-wrought image shines
5

A vest her limbs, her locks a caul confines," etc.

Nor, with the discontinuance of the rhymed heroic

couplet as the only permissible verse of classic transla-

tion, has the scholastic fetish lost its power. C. S.

Calverley, whose command of rhyme and rhythm was

well proven in his original verse,— for his ** Fly

Leaves*' are ** classic " in the best sense, in that

they are a model for all who build the airy, if not

the lofty, rhyme,— lost much of his light touch and

delicate fancy (though, fortunately, not all of them)

when he undertook the ** scholarly" task of render-

ing Theocritus into English. His faults arose from

And, belting its middle, a branch, entwined like its fellow,

Rejoices in fruitage yellow.

" And, fair as a gift of the gods, snooded, divinely arrayed in

The sweeping robe of a princess, within is fashioned a maiden."

Translation of Author.

25
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reliance on established custom, as is intimated in the

preface of his translations, where, speaking of a rendi-

tion in prose advocated by a critic, he says,

—

** Very likely some exceptional sort of prose may

be meant ; • . . but this would be harder for an ordi-

nary writer to evolve out of his own brain than to

construct any species of verse yj^r which he has at least

a model and a precedent.
'

'

And so he follows precedent ; and, in despite of his

own confession of weakness in the construction of

blank verse, and his facility in artfully turned rhyme,

he thus renders the light banter of Theocritus (Simi-

chidas) * about himself: —
** [iS/«^i.] On me the young Loves sneezed ; for hapless I

Am fain of Myrto as the goats of spring.

But my best friend Aratus inly pines

For one who loves him not," etc.

(Idyl VII.)

* *' Atcboo ! At you, Simichidas,

* Good luck !
' the Loves are sneezing

;

For, as to goats the springing grass,

To you is Myrto pleasing.

Aratus, too, in his bosom deep.

For such a youth such love doth keep."

Translation of Author.

26
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Now this form of composition, whatever the brack-

eted word may claim, is not song of any sort. It is

not even poetry. Better far would have been an

attempt at what the translator called ** rhymed prose."

Still better would have been straight prose, even

though not of the exceptional order, which he shrank

from attempting because of its difficulty.

That such prose is not impossible has since been

proven by Andrew Lang's admirable rendition of

Theocritus' Idyls in a style which is a happy com-

bination of the choice diction of the old-time essay

and the natural phrasing of the modern novel.

For Theocritus loses at times the ** delicacy which

is the poet's Eldorado," passes from the golden age

into the ages of bronze and iron, and writes in that

" Homeric manner " for which English verse is too

elaborate, but to which the terse and idiomatic prose

of the best of every-day speech, whether of the

Elizabethan or Victorian era, or, as with Lang, of

both combined, is marvellously adapted. This is es-

pecially true of the later and epic, as distinct from the

earlier and lyric, idyls of our Sicilian poet.

Here we are using words in very different senses

from those of the scholiast, whose traditional division

a7



The Sicilian Idyls of Theocritus

of the Idyls of Theocritus into (i) the bucolic and

mimic, (2) the epic, and (3) the lyric, has little

connection with the ideas popularly conveyed by the

terms. The classification is due to that conservatism

of learning w^hich does not take into account the ever-

changing meanings of terms, especially those which

are simply transliterated in their adoption into the

English language. And so our translators and editors,

blind to the fine discriminations (as in color) and ac-

curate idendfications (as in flora) of modern artistic

and scientific research, continue to write of ** purple"

blood, which is crimson ; the ''violet," which is the

iris; and "lyric" idyls, which are the least songful

of all such compositions.

This lucus a non iucefido principle of nomenclature is

most consistently carried out in the case of Theocritus'

Idyls. Those assigned as "lyric" are few in number

(Idyls 12, 18, 28, 29, and 31, in a total of thirty-

one), and, with but one or two possible exceptions,

belong to the second, or artificial, period of his poetic

career. The shepherd songs of the first, or native,

period are not included at all. The tone of the so-

called "lyric" idyls is well represented by the

" famous Twenty-eighth,"—"With the Present of a

28
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DistafF,"— which, in the translation of Longpierre, the

bibliophile, received the distinguished commendation

of no less an arbiter of elegance than <*Le Grand

Monarque '

' himself, who extolled it as a model of

gallantry. Its daintiness is of the extreme artificial,

yet tasteful, type. These idyls are really of the order

of vers de societ'e rather than that of ** lyrics," as the

word is now understood. Indeed, Ronsard, another

French poet of the courtier type, has translated an

idyl of the same character (the XlXth, doubtfully

ascribed to Theocritus) in one of the highly formal

fixed verse-forms which were greatly in vogue in his

day, and scarcely less so in our own, when a decade

or so ago they were resurrected by our aesthetic and

*' Horatian " rhymers.

The following translation by the author, presented

in the rondeau form, will indicate how much of a

picture-poem (pure idyl), and how little of a song

one (lyric), a composition of this sort is apt to be :
—

LOVE AND THE BEE.

The little Love with thievish glee

Was rifling honey, v^rhen a bee,

Molested by his plundering,

Stabbed all his fingers with her sting,

—

And, oh, it hurt him cruelly !

49
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He leaped, stamped, blew his fingers, nvbee !

And ran in tearful agony

To get his mother's comforting,

—

The little Love :

" O mother, how it twinges me !

And yet the beastie was so wee !

"

Then Cypris smiled in solacing :

"Art thou not such a tiny thing ?

And yet thy wounds, how sore to see.

My little Love !
'

'

(Idyl XIX.)

The true lyrics of Theocritus are those idyls as-

signed to the division of "bucolic and mimetic"

compositions, for these justify their ascribed title only

indirectly. Primarily and pre-eminently they are

songs: serenades, and incantations, harvest- songs, folk-

songs, and passionate love-songs which are akin to

that supreme lyric which the Hebrews have fitly

named **The Song of Songs."

Now a poem, since it is so essentially an emotional

creation, should be classed according to its feeling

rather than its form. And this is all the more imper-

ative in the presentation of a work of a bygone age

the principles of whose aesthetic forms are in dispute
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by the scholars themselves and can never be compre-

hended by the laity, but whose feeling is as vital

to-day as in the centuries agone. Over two thousand

two hundred years ago Theocritus prayed,

—

'* Grant, Father Time, in twice one hundred ages I may hear

By Acheron, the oarless stream, these tidings sweet and dear:

*' ' The love twixt thee and thy dear friend tarries on every tongue,

But lingers still most lovingly on lips that yet are young.'
"

(Idyl XII.)

Not half of the time petitioned for has elapsed; and

yet, because the emotion of comradeship, whether ex-

pressed in the finished measures of the Sicilian poet

or the rugged lines of Walt Whitman, is never dying,

only the abolition of the race of man from the earth

can prevent the fulfilment of the prayer.

It is just such emotional considerations as these that

the formalist is schooled to suppress. Herein he is

greatly handicapped in his study of ancient times.

Dry-eyed, he stands straining his brows to bring the

far-off scene a little nearer, but only drives the focus

farther into the unapproachable distance. For the

tear-drop of human sympathy is the only lens that can

draw the bygone ages within the touch of the present;
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and this kindly aid of nature— the '' tears, idle tears,'*

which spontaneously

" Rise in the heart, and gather to the eyes,

In . . . thinking of the days that are no more "

—

the scholar wilfully has denied himself. Accordingly,

the classification of the Idyls which was made in

classic times, when all poems were songs, has been

retained to-day, with the result that undue emphasis

has been laid on the narrative style and incidental

description of rustic scenes and customs in the so-

called ''bucolic and mimic" compositions, to the

exclusion of a consideration of their far more essential

lyric quality. Therefore, Theocritus, in the popular

mind, is ranked in the class of narrative and descrip-

tive poets,— such as Tasso (to whom Dryden com-

pares him, as one who, like the Italian, took all his

comparisons from the country), or Spenser of **The

Shepherd's Calendar," or Burns of *'The Cotter's

Saturday Night," or Tennyson of the "Idyls,"

—

when he is far more a poet of song, like Shakespeare

of the lyrics, Jonson of the masques. Burns of the love-

poems, and Tennyson of the ** Princess" interludes.

These songs of Theocritus, if we except the hymns
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to the gods, an epithalamium, and similar " literary
"

compositions as lyric only in form, belong to the first

period of Theocritus' life, the Sicilian days when, not

as a rustic, but— like Millet, who so much admired

him and somewhat resembled him— as an artist

among rustics, he caught the principle of beauty in

the rude utensils, simple customs, and, above all, the

homely rhymes of the land-folk, and preserved them

for all time by the idealizing touch of genius.

It will remain for another time, and certainly an-

other temper on the writer's part, to translate the

later or The Alexandrian Idyls of Theocritus.

THE TRANSLATOR.
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THE SICILIAN IDYLS
OF THEOCRITUS.

IDTL L

THE SORROW OF DAPHNIS.

( Thysis and the Goatherd. )

Thysis.

Sweet are the secrets the south wind is telling

In whispers yon pine.

Murmuring softly where waters are welling

;

Yet sweeter and softer, O goatherd, the pipings of

thine !

The prize shalt thou bear after Pan : if his favor

Fall for his meed on the he.

The she-goat is thine ; if between them he waver.

The kid is thy portion,— and sweet is the savor

Of flesh ofyoung goats ere the bearing-time be.

The Goatherd.

More musical, shepherd, thy song is than water out-

poured

Over yon cliff's high forehead.
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And cosset or ewe to thee no singer refuses

After the choice of the Muses.

Thyrsis*

Come, herder of goats, in the name of the nymphs I

request thee

Here on this hillside to rest thee.

Thy flocks will I watch, while thou, in the tamarisks'

shadow,

Shalt pipe to me down in the meadow.

The Goatherd,

Nay, shepherd, we pipe not at noontide for fear of

offending

The dread god Pan,

Who rests from the chase at this hour, wrath ever

distending

His nostrils toward man.

But thou whose study has been to frame the pastoral

verses.

Whose song so well The Sorrow of Daphnis rehearses.

Do thou come hither, my Thyrsis,

And yonder let us recline in the shade of the elm-tree

that faces

The fays of the fountain and god of the secret places.

Where the mid-day rest of your race is.
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Ah ! if thou but sing as what time thou strovest with

Libyan Chromis,

Thou shalt milk, ay, twice and again, the mother of

twin kids, I promise

(And, e'en when the sucklings are done with their

buntings and lippings.

Two buckets are brimmed with her strippings).

A deep bowl of ivy-wood, too, will I give to thee, fra-

grant and shining

From rubbing with beeswax sweet, twy-eared, of fairest

designing

And wrought so newly that still the wood hath a

savor

That tangs of the tool of the graver.

Round about the brim runs an ivy-spray vining.

Ivy with helichryse wreathed, the green and the

golden combining
;

And, belting its middle, a branch, entwined like its

fellow.

Rejoices in fruitage yellow.

And, fair as a gift of the gods, snooded, divinely

arrayed in

The sweeping robe of a princess, within is fashioned

a maiden.

Beside her, fair in their love-locks, two youthful

suitors are vying,
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Alternate in speech ; but her heart is all unmoved by

their sighing.

And now on the one she is glancing : anon, lightly-

smiling.

She lureth his neighbor
;

While heavy with vigils of love are the eyes that meet

her beguiling.

But all in vain is their labor.

Beyond is a fisherman old, and a rock whereon he is

hauling

A mighty net for his cast ; and one would say,

from the rigor

And swell of his sinewy neck, that he, grown gray in

his calling.

Was fishing in every limb with all of his youthful

vigor.

Now parted by only a space from this sea-worn old

body

Is a vineyard with clusters fire-ruddy
;

And on the rough wall a lad is set for their keeping.

Round him two foxes are creeping :

One skulks along the vine-rows after the clusters
;

The other against his scrip all of her craftiness

musters.

And vows she never will leave the luckless young

warder

Till she has eloped with his larder.
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But the boy is busy at work, with stalks of asphodel

plaiting

A toy like a cricket-cage (there are reeds set in for a

grating) ;
^

And far more pride has he in his pretty *'what-you-

may-call-it
*'

Than care for the vines and his wallet.

And the soft acanthus goes spreading all around it and

under,

A joy for a man to behold, a marvel of mazy wonder.

And truly I paid for the bowl to the man at Calydon

ferry

A goat, and a great cream cheese, white and fresh

from the dairy.

Never has lip of mine met it, maiden it is of my
kisses

;

Yet never more gladly has gift been offered than this

is.

If only thou sing me the song of the sorrow-sweet

burden,

—

Nay, comrade, I grudge not the guerdon.

The song, then! for surely thou knowest thou canst

not carry it with thee

To Hades, lethe of all things : therefore, begin it,

I prithee.
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THE SONG OF THYRSIS.

Daphnis, the type of the true lover, has incurred the

wrath of Aphrodite by the sin (hybris) of boasting of

his constancy. She tempts him with another love, to

which he does not yield, but under the passion of which
he dies, defiant to the last of the cruel goddess. The
song tells how the deities to whom he was dear came to

counsel him, and his comrades and the creatures of the

wood and field to bewail him.

Begin the songy the neatherds^ song, begin, O Muses
dear !

The voice of -Etna's Thyrsis this, and Thyrsis I

who sing.

Oh, and alas ! and where were ye when Daphnis

wandered drear ?

Ye nymphs and naiads, where were ye when he lay

languishing ?

By Peneus' dells or valleys of Pindus ? For where
swell

Anapus' floods, or sallies the stream from Acis' well.

Or ^tna towers jealous, ye surely did not dwell !

Begin the strains, O Muses dear, that Daphnis^ sor-

row tell

!

For him the jackals lifted voice, the wolves did howl

and whine.

The lion, e'en, to mourn for liim stole from his forest

home
;
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Heifers and calves a plenty, and bulls and barren kine

About his feet in many a flock did all lamenting come.

Begin the song, the neatherds'* song, begin, O Sisters

Nine /

And first of all adown the hill came Hermes

:

** Daphnis, son.

Who is it that molesteth thee ? What is the torment's

name
Who moves thy heart so mightily ?

'

' To know the

loved one.

Came neatherds, shepherds, goatherds. Priapus also

came,

—

Begin, O Muses dear, the song that tells the neatherds

jlame I—
And said :

** Unhappy Daphnis, why dost thou lan-

guish here.

When she thou lovest seeketh thee through every grove

and glade.

By every stream ? Ah, laggard thou ! for nought

avails thy fear.

Keeper of bulls ? Nay, rather a goatherd, meek,

afraid,''—

Begin the song, the herdsman^s song begin, O Muses
dear !—

** For, when the goatherd marks the kids leap in their

loving play,
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He looks on them with longing eyes, and fain would
be as they

;

And thou, when thou beholdest the maiden's smiling

glance.

With yearning eyes dost gaze and gaze, yet dost not

join the dance !

"

O Muses comCy begin the song dear to the countryside

!

Yet silent still the herdsman stood, and nothing them

replied.

But to the end, the fated end, he bore his bitter woe.

Begin, O darling Musesy the song that neatherds know !

Ay, then she came,— the goddess of craft and honeyed

smiles.

Wreathing her heavy wrath in smiles : yea, crafty

Cypris came.

And spake, and said : '' My Daphnis, didst thou not

boast awhiles

That thou wouldst have a fall with Love, and beat him

at his game ?

But is it not thyself is thrown by Love's most grievous

wiles?"

Begin, O Muses dear, the song that tells the neatherd^

jiame !

But Daphnis answered her again, '' O Cypris terrible,

Cypris hated oi mortal men, who canst not wrath

forget,
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Already deemest thou my sun is down ; but e'en in

hell

Shall Daphnis unto Cypris prove a mighty sorrow

yet."

Begin, O Muses dear, the strains that Daphnis'' sorrow

tell!

** Where is it told how Cypris, and how her hind—
but go,—

To Ida,— to Anchises get thee gone !

The oaks may guard thy secrets there : ^ here alone

doth blow
The galingale, where gossip bees do drone.'*

Begin, O Muses dear, begin the song to herdsmen

known !

*' Thine Adon, too, is in his bloom, the flower of

shepherds fair ;

Coursing of hares and chase of beasts he loveth lustily

:

But thee ? Seek Diomed again, confront him an thou

dare :

* The herdsman Daphnis have I quelled, wilt thou not

war with me ? '
"

Begin, O Muses dear, the song that tells the neatherd*

s

care !

^ In the original, " There oaks be,"— a proverbial expression,

meaning, " Why do you, a great personage, leave your ancestral

oaks to meddle with a poor rustic, as lowly and common as the

simple plants of his meadow home ? " In the translation a liberty

has been taken to give a more apparent point.
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**Ye wolves and jackals of the wild, bears of the

mountain den.

Farewell; for never shall ye see the herdsman Daphnis

more.

No more in glade or forest, in woodlands ne'er again.

Farewell, O Arethusa ! Good-night, ye streams that

pour

Your waters bright and beautiful adown through

Thymbris' glen !

"

Begin, O Muses dear, the strains that Daphnis'* woe

deplore !

**I am that Daphnis : here I herd my kine upon the

brink.

And down to thee I lead my bulls and little calves to

drink."

'* Pan, Pan, O Pan ! Whether upon Lycasus' hills

thou be.

Or Masnalus the mighty, haste here to Sicily ;

Leave thou the tomb of Helice, and of Lycaon's

son,^

Whose wondrous cairn no one forgets when he has

gazed thereon,

—

Fair even to the blessed eyes that see on earth no

more."

Come, Muses dear, give o* er the song, the neatherd^

s

song give o* er !

"" Places in Arcadia celebrated in ancient legends.
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" Come here, my prince, and take this pipe,— thy

lip it fitteth well :

Its stops, all honey-breathed with wax, I ne'er shall

finger more ;

For I, yes, I, by ruthless Love am haled now to hell."

O Muses, come, give d* er the song, the neatherd' s song

give 0* er !

''Now bloom with violets, O thorns; ye brambles,

heartsease bear.

And sombre boughs of juniper laugh with narcissus

fair ;

Let all with all confounded be,— the pine-tree yield

the pear.

Since Daphnis dies, let panting stags the hunted

hounds assail.

The owl that hoots upon the hills vie with the night-

ingale." ^

Give 0* er, ye Muses, come, give o^ er the dying neat-

herd* s tale!

So Daphnis made an ending, though Aphrodite fain

Would give him back again to life ; but it was all too

late.

The thread of life allotted the Fates spin not again
;

And down the stream swept Daphnis, whom neither

nymphs did hate,

^Proverbial expressions, implying Nature's sympathy with

human tragedy as shown by miraculous reversions of her laws.
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Nor Muses, only Cypris,— while waters closed above.

Give 0^ er the song, O Muses dear, that tells the neat-

herd'* s love !

Thirsts,

So give me the goat and the bowl that with milk I

may iill it,

And in thanks to the Muses may spill it.

O Muses, a hundred farewells ! and I in the future

will bring you

A song that is sweeter by far than this that I sing you.

The Goatherd.

Filled be thy fair mouth with honey, filled with the

honeycomb, Thyrsis !

Fed on ^gilian figs be thy lips, sweet cicala of

verses !

Take, then, the bowl, dear friend, and note thou its

savor in sipping.

As though from the well of the Hours it came, with

nectar a- dripping.

Hither, Cissaetha ! milk her, my friend ; so, little

nannies, be quiet

;

Leap not so wildly, my wantons, lest the he-goats

join in your riot.
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THE INCANTATION.

Where are the bay-leaves, Thestylis ? Come, bring

them with the charms
;

With flame-red wool ^ the cauldron wreathe, that

in the magic weft

A witch's spell I may entwine, -j* to draw him to my
arms,

—

My cruel lover, faithless grown. Twelve days ago

he left

My side, nor hath come nigh again, nor cares he aught

or knows
Whether I be alive or dead ; nor yet, oh most un-

kind !

Hath once he come to storm my doors with wonted

welcome blows.

*In the original, the *' flower " of the sheep, indicating choice-

ness of the product.

("Following Lang's rendering, " to knit a charm," rather than

the usual one, " to enchant."
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Oh, where hath Love and Cypris blown his pas-

sions, light as wind ?

To Timagetus' wrestling school to-morrow will I

fare.

To see him, and denounce the deeds that he hath

wrought on me.

Meantime I shall charm back his love by magic rite

and prayer.

Shine soft, Selene : soft and low my song shall be

to thee.

THE SONG OF SIM^THA.

To thee, O Goddess, do I sing, and Hecate of hell.

Whose dread approach, through blood and death, dogs

by their trembling tell.*

Hail- awful Hecate, be thou amongst us to the end !

And to these medicines of mine do thou such magic

lend

That potent as Perimede's or Circe's shall they prove.

Turn, magic wheel,^ and homeward draw to me the

man I love !

Upon the flame the shrivelling corn must first of all be

strown.

*The wide-spread superstition that animals could see spirits in-

visible to men.

t It is supposed that a bird, the wryneck, was fastened to the

wheel, in order that its screams might exercise some mystic power

over the object of the charm.
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Come, Thestylis, the barley grain ! Where are thy

senses flown ?

Have I, then, wretched, sunk so low to be the mock
and smile

Even of thee, thou timorous slave ? Come, strow,

and say the while,

—

<* It is the bones of Delphis that I do scatter here."

Turn, magic wheel, draw home to me the man I hold

so dear I

Delphis it is who wrought me woe. Against him,

then, in turn,

I cast these laurels in the flame. Lo, as they crack-

ling burn.

And, poof, are gone, may Delphis' flesh waste into

powder fine !

Turn, magic wheel, draw home to me the man for

whom I pine I

E'en as, inspired, I melt this wax, so may he molten

be

By fires of love, the Myndian one, this Delphis

;

restlessly

As whirls the wheel, may he be driven by Cypris

evermore !

Turn, magic wheel, and homeward draw my Delphis

to my door I

Next do I burn the husks. No more, O mighty

Artemis,
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May adamantine bars of hell, or aught— if aught

there is

More stubborn still— withhold thee now. She

comes ! Thestylis, hark !

Hear how through all the village streets the dogs do

bay and bark !

She stands i' the cross-ways.^ Quick, the cymbals !

clash them, blow on blow !

Turrii magic wheel, draw home to me him who hath

wrought my woe !

Lo, hushed are sea and winds, but not the grief

within my breast !

Nay, I am all on fire for him that made me,
wretched one.

Nor wife nor maiden, but a thing for shameful taunt

and jest.

Turn, magic wheel, draw homeward him who thus

hath me undone I

Thrice do I pour libation ; thrice, O Moon, I speak

this spell

:

Dallies he with a darling friend, or in a leman's

snare.

May he forget them utterly, as, so the legends tell,

Theseus in Dia clean forgot his Ariadne fair.

^ The place where three roads met was especially sacred to the

three-formed goddess, " Diana of the Cross-ways." The beating

of gongs or cymbals was a charm against the evil power of spirits.
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TurUi magic wheel, draw home to me the man I love

so well

!

There grows upon Arcadian hills a blood- inflaming

weed*
That maddens mountain mare and stud. As fleet,

before the wind.

So may I see my Delphis, in maniac fashion, speed

Straight to my doors, the splendor of the palaestra

left behind.

Turn, magic wheel, home to my hearth my errant lover

lead!

He lost this tassel from his robe. I shred it thus, and

fling

The fragments in the raging fire. O love ! O pas-

sionate pain !

Why dost thou like a foul fen leech to my white body

cling.

And draw the deep-hued tide of life from every

throbbing vein ?

Turn, magic wheel, and home to me my cruel lover

hring I

Crushing a newt therein, shall I a draught of evil send

At dawn to Delphis. But to-night, Thestylis, do thou

wend
Thy way unto his dwelling (still to my lorn heart

dear),

^ Coltsfoot.
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And with these herbs unholy the sill in secret smear.

And spit, and softly whisper, "'Tis Delphis' bones

I knead."

Turn, magic wheel, and Delphis dear home to my

threshold lead!

\Exit Thestylis.

Alone at last, whence shall I start the story of my
love ?

From what or whom bewail it? It was Eubulus'

maid,

Anaxo, "Basket-bearer," who passed to Dian's grove

By beasts attended, midst of whom a tame she-lion

played.

Bethink thee whence my love arose, queen of the realms

above I

And Thrassa,^ dear old nurse of mine, of blessed

memory.
Our next-door neighbor then, came o'er and

begged of me and prayed

That I— O hapless girl !— should go the wondrous

sight to see.

So off I hurried, in my stole of hnen fine arrayed.

With Clearista's sweeping robe across my shoulders

thrown.

Bethink thee, Lady Moon, from what my mighty love

hath grown !

* I.e., native of Thrace.
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And midway on the journey, where the road by

Lycon's lies,

Delphis and Eudamippus passed us by with equal

stride.

Their beards were far more golden than the golden,

helichryse,

Their breasts (from wrestling fresh they came)

with thee in lustre vied.

Moon, bethink thee of my love, and whence it doth

arise !

1 looked, and loved,— loved madly. Smitten to the

core,

(Ah, wofiil me !) in beauty I withered from that

day.

Of all that pomp and pleasure, my spirit knew no

more.

Home came I, how I know not, took to my bed,

and lay

Ten racking days and restless nights, stricken with

fever sore.

O Lady Moon, bethink thee how that love hath

crossed my way /

My skin became as yellow as though in boxwood
dyed.

My hairs fell out, and all my frame wasted to skin

and bone.

Was there a wizard in the town whose arts I had not

tried ?
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A magic haunt unvisited, or hut of mumbling
crone ?

For not a lightsome thing it was, and swift the days

did glide.

Bethink thee of my love, O Moon, and whence its

heat hath grown !

At last, to Thestylis I laid the shameful story bare.

And said : '* Go, girl, discover a solace for my
pain :

The Myndian holds my wretched soul in utter bond-

age. Fare

Thou forth to Timagetus' school, where all the

wrestlers train.

And watch for Myndian Delphis, who loves to linger

there."

Bethink thee of my love, O Moon, and him who was
its bane !

*'And, when thou iindest him alone, nod lightly,

say, * She waits,—
Simatha.'* Bring him hither.*' I spoke. Away

she sped

;

And back she brought the bright-limbed one, my
Delphis, to my gates.

And I, when I beheld him o'er the threshold

lightly tread,

—

O Moon, bethink thee of my love, born under cruel

Fates !—
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Grew colder all than snow : the sweat bedewed my
brow in streams.

I could not speak,— nay, not so much as little chil-

dren call.

Whimpering, to the mother dear from out their

troubled dreams

;

And, like a waxen image's, my limbs grew stiff-

ened all.

Bethink thee whence my love arose , queen of the silver

beams !

Then, when that he (who knows not love) had

looked on me awhile.

His coward gaze he downward dropped, and, sit-

ting on my bed,

'< Simsetha, dear," he said to me, in words of hon-

eyed guile,

'* In that thou bad'st me to thy roof, thou hast my
love outsped

As little as, of late, I beat Philinus in the mile."

Bethink thee^ Lady Moon, whereon my famished

love was fed !

" For I had come unbidden. Yea, by sweet Love, I

swear

With comrades twain I would have come as soon

as it were night,

—

Apples of Bacchus in my breast, entwined within my
hair
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The silvery boughs of Heracles,* all bound with

purple bright."

Bethink thee whence my love arose, O queenly Moon,

andfair !

"And, if thou hadst received me, well; for midst

the youths unwed
No one is more beloved than I for swiftness and for

grace.

One kiss from oiF thy lovely mouth, and I away had

sped.

But had ye thrust me forth, and barred the portal

in my face.

With torch and axe, then, truly, had we broken in by
blows."

O Lady Moon, bethink thee of my love, and whence it

rose !

** Grace, first of all, to thee is due, my Lady of

Desire
; f

And, then, to thee, Simsetha, who saved me from

the flame

Wherein I half consumed was. Yea, love enkindles

fire

Fiercer by far than Lipara's, \ lit by Hephaestus

lame."

* Leaves of the poplar. The apples signified Desire ; the poplar

boughs, Strength.

f Aphrodite Cypris, the Goddess of Passion.

I The volcanic outlet of the flames from Vulcan's smithy.
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O queenly Moon, bethink thee of my love, and

whence it came!

" * For from her bower the maiden flees ; the bride

deserts her bed

Warm with the body of her lord, by Love's wild

terror led.' " *

He spake ; and I, poor, easy prey, down to my side

then drew

My lover. Limb from limb caught flame ; our

faces knew strange fire ;

Sweetly we murmured. So, dear Moon, to haste the

story through.

The great rite was accomplished, and we came to

our desire.

True was I, and till yesterday to me I thought him

true.

But, when to-day the Sun clomb up from out the

ocean wave
Bearing the rosy-armed Dawn, to me a prying

dame—
The mother of Philista, my fair flute- playing slave.

And of Melixo— with a tale of Delphis' falseness

came.

And many things she told me ; but, chief, that Del-

phis loves !

* Seemingly a quotation.
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But who it is she is not sure; though e'er, in

purest wine.

His love unto **his dearest" he by his pledging

proves

;

Then, boasting, hastes away her doors with gar-

lands to entwine.

This news my gossip told me ; and truth it is she

says.

Thrice, four times, in the day, he came within the

time gone by.

Leaving his Dorian oil-flask,* too ; but now for

twelve long days

I have not even looked on him. Can it be so,

—

that I

Am clean forgot, and yet no new delight his coming

stays ?

And so with charmed rites I strive to fetter his desire

;

But if he still doth thwart me, then, by the Fates,

I vow
At gates of hell he soon shall knock : such magic

potions dire

(Whose use a Syrian gypsy girl once taught me)
even now

I store against him in a chest, shouldst thou deny my
prayer.

*The athlete's inseparable companion, from which he an-

nointed himself after exercise.
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Bethink thee of my love, and whence it came, Selene

fair !

And so farewell, O Lady Moon ! thy steeds to ocean

turn.

My bitter pain I still will bear, as e'en till now I've

borne.

Farewell, Selene, fair and bright ; farewell, ye stars

above

That round about the wheels of Night in solemn

silence move !
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THE SERENADE.

( The Shepherd. )

I go Amaryllis with singing to woo.

My flock on the hill is, with Tityrus, too.

So, Titynis, feed them, and see that you lead them
(Lest for water they lack)

Down to the well. Oh, but mind you, dear

fellow.

Or butting old Yellow will drive at your back !

No more, sweet Amaryllis, ah, no more

Thy presence lights my cavern, passing by

To summon me, thy sweetheart, as of yore.

Thou dost not hate me ? It is not that I,

Out of this gloom, seem satyr-like to thee ?

Ah, maiden, thou wilt make me strangle me !

Lo, apples ten I bring thee, that did cling

Upon the very bough thou showedst me
;

And apples ten to-morrow will I bring.

Pity my heart's deep sorrow ! Yonder bee,
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Dipping beneath thy cavern's curtaining

Of fern and ivy,— would that I were he !

Now know I Love : Sans Pitie is his name.

Suckled of lions, and a wilding grown

;

And bone-deep am I bitten of his flame.

Maiden of darkling eyes and heart of stone.

Still would thy goatherd true thy kisses claim

;

For kisses cold are sweeter far than none.

Soon wilt thou make me shred this wreath away.

This ivy wreath that I have wrought for thee.

Of rosebuds twined with fragrant parsley spray.

Thou carest not ? Ah, whither shall I flee ?

Off, shaggy coat ! To yonder rocks I'll run.

Where for the tunny shoals old Olpis waits.

Into the waves ! Thy pleasure will be done,

E*en though my death denied is by the Fates.

Of old I learned the truth, when thoughts of thee

Unto the poppy petal made me go.

Divining thence, by its *'She loveth me.

She loveth not," what I with fear would know.
It crackled not with happy augury.

But on my smooth arm withered 'neath the blow.

Truth, too, it was that, lately, Agroeo,

Who sifteth fortunes as the grain doth fall,
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Binding behind the reapers, whispered Jow

:

I loved thee wholly : thou me, not at all.

For thee I keep the dam and sucklings twain,

—

The she-goat white which Erithacis brown.

That lass of Mermnon's, begs from me in vain.

Yet she shall have her an thou still dost frown.

My eyelid throbs,— the right one : ah, the sign

Of ** sweetheart's peeking" ! 'Gainst this pine-

tree lone

I'll lean and sing. Mayhap she will incline

To look on me : she is not all of stone.

THE SONG OF THE SHEPHERD. =*=

Took apples in his hand Hippomenes,

Whom love for Atalanta did inspire.

And so he gained his goal. The maiden sees.

Longs, leaps into the floods of deep desire.

From distant Orthrys came the wearied drove

Of seer Melampus unto Pylos' shore
;

And, folded in the arms of Bias' love.

She rests who wise Alphesiboea bore.

And Adon, too, the shepherd, as he fed

His flocks upon the upland pastures, there

* In praise of the shepherds of old-time legends, whose love was

not disregarded.
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Fond Cytherea to such frenzy led

That, e'en in death, she clasps his body fair.

Blessed, dear maid, Endymion I call.

Who sleeps, nor turns nor tosses to and fro ;

And Jason, too, to whom that did befall

Which ye that be profane shall never know.

My head aches, but thou carest not at all.

ni sing no more : lifeless, where stand my feet,

I fall. May wolves devour me where I fall.

And be my death to thee as honey sweet !
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IDTL IF.

^GON, THE ATHLETE.
«

(^Battus and Corydon,

^

Battus.

Corydon, whose be the cattle here roaming ?

Philondas' ?

Corydon,

Nay, Agon's : he left them with me.

Battus.

Say, don't you contrive, on the sly, just at gloaming

To milk 'em ?

Corydon,

No chance ; for the old 'un,* you see.

Himself puts the calves to the udders, and watches.

Battus.

But where has the herdsman departed, I pray ?

* The master.
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Corydon.

What ! haven't you heard ? Why, off to the

matches.

Milo, the trainer, has borne him away.

Battus,

Pray, when did he ever see wrestlers' oil glisten ?

Corydon.

They say he has Heracles' muscle and **sand."

Battus,

And I, mother says, could box Pollux.

Corydon,

But listen

:

Off he has gone with his shovel in hand.

And driving a score of his sheep, for the training.*

Battus.

Milo, you'll see, will soon make the wolves rave.-j-

Corydon.

But the heifers of ^gon are lowing and plaining

After their master.

*"The shovel was used for tossing the sand of the lists 5 the

sheep were food for -Agon's great appetite."— A. Lang.

f This line, evidently a slang phrase, seems to imply that

iEgon's appetite, by its great inroads on the flocks, will deprive

the wolves of their natural prey.
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Battus,

If master they have :

So false to his charges, poor brutes !

Corydon.

Poor and lonely.

Careless of pasture they wander.

Battus.

Yes, true.

Yon heifer is nothing but skin and bones only.

Does she live like a grasshopper, dining on dew ?

Corydon.

By Earth, no, for whiles in rich ^sarus' meadows
Grass by the handfuls I feed her ; again

She wantons where gather Latymnus' deep shadows.

Battus.

And the red bull, how lean ! To those ill-minded

men,

Lampriades' spawn,* such another be given

To offer to Hera and bring down her scorn !

Corydon.

And yet to the mouth of the mere he is driven,

* Churlish burghers, on whom he wishes that a curse from the

jealous goddess be sent where they expect a blessing.
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Neaethus, and Physcus' fair meadows, each moriiy

Where dittany, goat-wort and succory flower.

Battus,

Ah, wretched -^gon, thy cattle will go

To Hades with pining, while thou at this hour

Art hugging a victory luckless !— and lo !

E'en the pipe which thou madest with mildew is

rusted.

Cor"jdon.

Nay, by the nymphs, not the pipe, for the same.

On parting for Pisa, to me he intrusted

(Who have as a player a country-side fame
;

Pyrrhus I pipe, and Sweet Glance and Dowered
With Beauty Zacynthus and Croton and Dawn
Gildeth Lacinium^, JEgon devoured

Eighty odd cakes there,* and then, by sheer brawn,

Down brought the bull by the hoof, and then bore

him

To sweet Amaryllis from off the high hill.

And oh, how the women ran shrieking before him

!

But as for the neatherd, he laughed fit to kill !

Battus.

Ah, sweet Amaryllis, in death thou art sleeping.

Yet thine we forget not of souls that are fled.

* At Pisa.
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Alas, what fell daemon hath me in his keeping !

Dear as my goats are, yea, dearer,— and dead !

Corydon.

Dear Battus, be comforted. Haply the morrow-

May bring better fortune ; so why take we pains

(Since hopeless alone are the dead) thus to sorrow?

Zeus shines clear to-day, 'tis to-morrow he rains.

Battus.

Enough of such comfort ! Thy heifers, 'od rot 'em.

Are eating the olive sprouts. Drive 'em away.

Hey, there, old White-face !

Corydon.

Get out of the bottom,

Cymsetha ! You hear me ? By Pan, if you stay,

I'll come and I'll kill you ! Were only my crook

here.

The one I kill hares with, I'd teach you to steal

Back again to the shoots !

Battus.

Jee-upiter ! look here,

A thorn has run into my foot, near my heel

!

How deeply it grows here, the arrow-head, rot it

!

It pierced me while gaping, bad luck to yon beast

!

Say, friend, do you see it ?
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Corydon.

Yes, yes, I have got it.

Close pinched in my nails ; here it is.

Battus.

How the least

Little wound so completely a tall man may humble !

Corydon.

When you climb the hill, Battus, don't go with bare

feet.

For there on such brambles and thorns will you
stumble.

Battus.

Come tell me,— your master, is he still as sweet

On the dear little Black-brows he used to be wooing ?

Corydon.

Sweeter than ever, lad. Woman and man.
Last night, by the cow-shed I caught them a-cooing.

Battus.

Good eye, my old buck ! * sure in sighing and suing

You're a regular Goat-shanks and rival of Pan !

* The master.
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THE RUSTIC QUARREL.

(^Comatas and Lacon,')

domatas,

Sibyrtas' shepherd 's coming,— my little she-goats,

flee

;

That fellow Lacon ; yesterday he stole a skin from

me.

Lacon.

Will you never quit the well-head ? Oif, my lambs,

I say.

Don't you see Comatas who stole my pipe away ?

Comatas.

Where gottest thou a pipe, thou slave ? When did

it cease to suit

For thee to squeak with Corydon upon an oaten

flute ?

Lacon.

From Lycon did it come, my man who art so

mighty free,
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And what's the sort of skin, my lord, that Lacon

stole from thee

When Eumares,* thy master, hasn't one to slumber in ?

Comatas.

I got it from Crocylus when the goat of dappled

skin

He offered to the nymphs, but thou, O wretch,

wert spent with spleen.

Till now at last to nakedness thy spite hath stripped

me clean !

Lacon,

By Pan who haunts the sea-shore, Lacon, Calaithis'

son,

Ne'er stripped thee of thy skin-coat, or may I with

madness run

And leap into the Crathis from off this fore-land sheer !

Comatas.

I swear, good fellow, by these nymphs, the maidens

of the mere

(And may they ever be to me as gracious as to-day).

It never was Comatas who stole thy pipe away.

Lacon.

If I believe thee, may I know the pangs of Daphnis!

Yet

* Eumares = " Easyman,
'

' a Sybarite.
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If thou wilt stake a kid,— but, pshaw, the game's

too sure to bet,

—

Still will I sing against thee, till thou *< Enough !"

dost cry.

Comatas.

The sow defied Athene / *— See, there the kid doth

lie;

And now, my fellow, for thy part a good fat lambkin

stake.

Lacon,

How is the betting even then, thou fox ? For who
would take

Goat-hair to shear in place of wool ? And who
would e'er prefer.

Against a yearling mother-goat, to milk a mangy cur ?

Comatas,

A cock-sure winner like thyself, a wasp that buzzeth

bold

'Gainst the cicala.* Still, if thou my pledge un-

equal hold.

Here is this he-goat. Now begin.

Lacon.
No need to hurry so,

Thou'rt not afire ; here, come with me ; to yonder

groves we'll go,

* Proverbs expressive of presumption.
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And, seated in the olive-shade, thou shalt the sweeter

sing.

Cool waters there lapse slow adown, and rich the

grass doth spring.

And bedded leaves are thickly strown, and locusts

chatter there.

Comatas,

Hot am I not with haste, but scorn, to think that thou

shouldst dare

To look me in the eyes,— me ! me ! who taught thee

when a child.

See what becomes of gratitude ! Rear dogs, yea,

wolf-cubs wild.

That, grown, they may devour thee !

Lacon.

What have I learned from thee

Worthy recall ? thou thing of spite, thou human
mockery !

But hither come, and sing thy last of country min-

strelsy.

Comatas,

I shall not go a step to thee. Here oaks be,* here

doth thrive

* Proverbial expression. See note in Idyl I.
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The galingale, and sweetly hum the bees about the

hive
;

Here are two wells of water cool, and in the spread-

ing tree

The birds are warbling, and the shade is thicker than

with thee

;

While pelt! the pine is casting cones on us from

over-head.

Lacon.

But here on lamb's-wool shalt thou walk, thy foot

shall fleeces tread

Softer than slumber ; but with thee are goat-skins,

ranker yet

Than is their owner. And a bowl of white milk will

I set

And one of sweetest olive oil before the nymphs.

Comatas.

But turn

Hither thy feet, and they shall tread the softness of
the fern

And bruise the bloom of odorous mint; with goat-

skins softer still

Than all thy fleeces will I strow thy resting place,

and fill

To Pan eight bowls with milk, and eight with honey

in the comb.
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Lacon.

Begin the match with thy country catch, then, where

thou art, at home.

Walk thine own grounds, stay by thine oaks. But

who's to judge, I pray ?

Would chance might bring the cattle-herd Lycopas'

steps this way !

Comatas,

Nothing of him for me ! But call yon man who
moves about

Among the heather after sticks. It's Morson.

Lacon.

Let us shout

!

Comatas.

Call thou to him.

Lacon.

Come here, my friend, you needn't listen long.

But we two have a match to prove who's best in

country song.

Favor me not, good Morson, just treat us both the

same.

Comatas.

Yes, Morson dear, I pray thee, too, all in the

nymphs' dear name,
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Swerve neither to Comatas' side, nor Lacon's. Yon-
der sheep

Sibyrtas of Thurii owns ; the goats that I do keep

Are Eumares' the Sybarite.

Lacon.

Now in the name of Zeus
Whether Sibyrtas' flock or mine, who asked thee,

Tongue-a-Ioose ?

Comatas.

O man most wise, my simple tongue must blurt the

whole truth out.

It cannot boast with thine that knows (belike, too

well) to flout.

Lacon.

Say out, then, what thou hast to say, and let the man
get back

Unto the village still alive. Did ever tongue so

clack ?

THE SINGING MATCH.

Comatas.

The Muses hold me dearer far, I know.

Than singer Daphnis ;— to the Muses dear

Two she-goats gave I not so long ago.

Lacon.

Greatly Apollo loves me, and I rear
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A noble he-goat to Apollo. Lo,

Apollo's feast, the Carnea, draws near.

Comatas.

Me, as I milked my goats, a maiden spies

(Now all my goats save two twin sucklings bore) ;

<* Ah me ! and dost thou milk alone ? " she cries.

Lacon,

Aha ! but Lacon here hath nigh a score

Of crates crammed full of cheese, and Lacon lies

With Love on flowers, by flowers covered o'er.

Comatas.

And as the goatherd passes with his herd.

Apples at him sweet Clearista throws.

And murmurs low a soft inviting word.

Lacon.

Love mad am I for the fair girl that goes

Unto the shepherd's tryst, whose bright hair, stirred

By breezes, round her neck in ripples flows.

Comatas.

Name not dog-roses with the roses red
;

Nay, nor hedge-roses with the roses rare ;

On garden walls the fairer blooms are spread.

Lacon.

Nay, nor to acorns apples wild compare.
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Bitter the nut is in the oak-cup bred.

And honey-sweet the fruit that wildings bear.

Comatas.

Soon will I to my maiden give a dove

That now is brooding in the juniper-tree.

Lacon.

At shearing time, to make a cloak, my love

Shall have my black ewe's fleece, a present free.

Comatas.

Come feed ye here, my little goats, estrayed

Among the olives, on this pleasant hill.

Within the shadow by the tamarisks made.

Lacon.

Conarus* and Cynaetha,* leave the shade

Of yonder oaks ! Hither, and graze your fill

With Phalarus * upon this dawn-kissed glade.

Comatas.

A vessel hewn of cypress wood have I

And a great bowl carved by Praxiteles.

At home in hoarding for my love they lie.

Lacon.

My dog, dear to my sheep and strong to seize

* Names of sheep, well rendered by Calverley as "Ball,'
'* Dogstar," and "Blaze."
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And strangle wolves, to make the wild beasts fly,

I give my dear, that she may roam at ease.

Comatas.

Harm not our vines that are so tender yet.

Ye locusts that our fences overleap !

Lacon.

E'en as I make the goatherd fume and fret.

So ye, cicalas, chafe the men that reap.

Comatas.

Those bushy tails, the foxes, do I hate.

That after Micon's grapes at even come.

Lacon.

And I do hate the beetles, that of late

Feed on Philondas' figs and off do hum.

Comatas.

Dost thou remember, when I cudgelled thee.

How nimbly thou didst twist and writhe and mow.
And catch, to save thyself, at yonder tree ?

Lacon,

Do I remember ? Not a whack ! — but how
Thy master bound thee there and royally

Did cudgel thee, is plain as though 'twere now.
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Comatas,

Some one is growing very wroth, I know.

Dost thou, my Morson, not behold the sign ?

Off to the witch's grave for squills then go ! *

Lacon,

Is it not easy, Morson, to divine

Some one is chafed ? To Hales, where doth blow

The cyclamen,* betake that heat of thine !

Comatas.

With milk for water let Himera flow.

And thou, O Crathis, ruddy run with wine.

And on thy sedges all let apples grow !

Lacon.

Would Sybaris ran honey, maiden mine

;

On thee, then, in its sweetness, dipping low

Thy water-pitcher, every morn should shine.

Comatas.

On clover are my little she-goats fed
;

The mastic shoots they trample to the ground.

And on the soft ground-laurel make their bed.

Lacon.

The honey-flower sweet my lambs have found

* Specifics against anger.
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And everywhere the creeping vines are spread.

And, rich as roses, flourish all around.

Comatas.

No more, no more do I Alcippe love.

For unto me she gave no fond caress

When yesterday I brought to her the dove.

Lacon.

But evermore my darling will I bless

For the kind kiss she gave me once, to prove.

For present of a pipe, her thankfulness.

Comatas.

Against the nightingale sings not the pye.

Nor is the hoopoe rival of the swan

;

But, upstart, thou must every one defy.

Morson,

I bid the shepherd cease. The prize doth lie

With thee, Comatas. To the nymphs begone !

Offer the lamb in pledge of victory,

—

But see that Morson hath a haunch anon.

Comatas.

By Pan I will. Now snort, my herd ! my he-goats,

leap and play!
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For see how I do laugh to take the shepherd's

lamb away.

Up to the sky I spring with joy. My horned goats,

be bold !

To-morrow I shall dip you all in Sybaris the cold.
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THE FRIENDLY CONTEST.

(^Daph?iis and Damcetas,^

Once on a time, (for so the story runs,

Aratus,^) Daphnis and Damcetas met

Leading their flocks. A golden beard was one's.

And one's was ruddy and half-grown as yet.

Down by a bubbling well-head sat the twain.

And in the summer noon-tide thus they sang :

(Daphnis it was who first took up the strain.

Since from his challenges the contest sprang.)

THE SONG OF THE CYCLOPS.

Daphnis.

To Galatea, Polyphemus, see ;

Pelting thy sheep with apples, doth she mock
And for a dullard lover, rail at thee.

Nor wilt thou turn, oh hard, hard as the rock

Whereon thou sittest piping tunefully!

Lo, now she pelts the dog that guards thy flock !

* The schoolmate and boon companion of Theocritus.
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Bowghy zvowgh ! he answers to the waves before.

That, as they break with softly plashing sound.

Reveal him leaping wildly on the shore.

See to the girl, lest on her limbs he bound

When from the wave she rises, and with score

Of careless claws, her fair white body wound.

But light as thistle-down when summer burns

The meadows brown, see, thence she flits away
And flees the lover, luring him who spurns.

Bringing to win him e'en her king in play.^

Ah, Polyphemus, Love full often learns

The bitterness of sweets of yesterday

!

Then with sweet preluding.

Thus did Damcetas sing :
—

Damoetas.

By Pan, yes, I saw her a-pelting my sheep
;

She 'scaped neither me nor my one darling eye.

Wherewith I shall see (for let Telemus •] keep

His hateful forebodings at home) till I die.

But only to chafe her I glance not again.

Pretending the love of another is mine,

—

* Proverbial expression derived from some such game as draughts,

f The prophet who, according to the Odyssey, foretold the

blinding of the Cyclops by Ulysses.
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Whereat she is jealous ; and, goaded by pain.

By Paean ! how madly she leaps from the brine

To gaze in my caverns and glare at my sheep.

But I hiss on my collie to bark her away,

—

For when I still loved her, with joy would he leap

And whine that his nose in her lap he might lay.

Mayhap, when my temper at last she shall know.
Messengers many she'll send me. Awhile

My doors shall be shut,— till she promise to strow

The fairest of bridal beds here on my isle.

For truly I'm not such a monster ! The gleam

Of teeth that are whiter than Parian stone.

And beauty of beard and one eye (as I deem
Beauty to be) but late on me shone

From the sea's calm depths. On my breast, as a

spell

'Gainst the evil eye, thrice then 1 spat,* for this

charm

To me did old Mother Cotyttaris tell

As she piped to the hands on Hippocoon's farm.

Damoetas spoke, and, kissing Daphnis dear,

A pipe and fair flute passed as gifts between.

So Daphnis piped, Damcetas fluted clear.

And soon the calves were dancing on the green

;

And, still unconquered, each in triumph left the scene.

^ Polyphemus is afraid cf the fate of Narcissus !
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WAYSIDE SONGS.

(^Simichidas— Theocritus— and Lycidas.^^

Befell the thing when Eucritus * and I,

Amyntas * being third in company.

Out from the town to Hales' banks did roam.

What time to Deo gave their harvest home
Antigenes and young Phrasidamus,

The scions twain of old Lycopeus,

Who counts his lineage (if truth there be

In noble or in ancient pedigree).

From Clytia and Chalcon great, the same

Eeneath whose foot the fountain sprang, by name
Burinna, when against the rock he strove

With sturdy hip-lock
;
(whereupon, a grove

Of arching elms and poplars graced the glade.

To shrine the deed for aye in grateful shade.)

Ere one the journey's mid-way point might pass.

Or yet descry the tomb of Brasilas,

* Fictitious names under which Theocritus alludes to certain

intimate friends.
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We, by the favor of the Muses, came

Upon a traveller, Lycidas by name.

From Cydon, and a goatherd good and true.

Whom none could e'er mistake, for, through and

through,

All things about him ** goatherd" did bespeak.

His coarse cloak was a tawny goat-skin, reek

Of rennet still upon it, and he wore

A blouse broad-belted. In his hand he bore.

Cut from an olive copse, a crooked staff.

With twinkling eyes and lips that held the laugh,

*<Simichidas," said he, ''where through the heat

Of noon-tide dost thou trail thy heavy feet?

Asleep the lizard on the wall doth lie

;

Afield the crested larks no longer fly.

Is it a feast that makes thee hasten so ?

To tread a townsman's wine-press dost thou go?

Such is the haste thy booted feet are in.

That ringing from thy toe the pebbles spin."

And I replied, "Dear Lycidas, they say

Thou pipest best of all the herdsmen, yea.

Of all the reapers ! Well, this warms my heart.

And yet I think with thee to hold my part.

Our journey toward a harvest banquet lies

Given by friends of ours in sacrifice

Of first fruits to fair-robed Demeter, she

Whose grace hath spread their floors so bounteously

With barley grain. Come on then,— for the way
Is thine and mine alike, alike the day,

—
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And let us sing an answering country catch

;

We both may find some pleasure in the match.

The * Muses' mouth ' I'm called from my clear strain.

And * best of minstrels ' ; but I'm not so vain.

By Earth, no, for myself I do not set

'Gainst Samian Sicelidas,* nor yet

With great Philetasf do I dare compete—
A croaking frog 'gainst the cicala sweet !

"

And so I spoke to tempt him. J Sweet his laugh,

" O guileless stock of Zeus, take thou this staff!

For as one hates the builders who do try

To overtop Oromedon,|| so I

Those fledgelings of the Muses all despise

Who tire themselves for naught with cackling cries

Against the Chian. Let us lose no time,

Simichidas, but start our rustic rhyme.

And I will sing,— see if it pleaseth thee,

—

A song late fashioned 'mid the hills by me."

THE SONG OF LYCIDAS.

When the wind of the south the wet wave harries

And the storm brewing Kids are westering,

^ The name under which allusion is made to Asclepiades, an

epigrammatist of Samos.

f An elegiac poet, teacher of Theocritus.

j I.e.^ by undue self-depreciation. Lycidas is not to be caught,

and answers in gentle irony.

II To out-Herod Herod.
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And with foot o'er the ocean Orion tarries.

Fair sailing betide Ageanax * king

To far Mitylene, if so he assuages

The fire of Love that in Lycidas rages.

Lulled by halcyons be the surges.

The ocean depths and the south wind's roar.

And the eastern gale that still higher urges

The sea-weed wrack on the farthest shore,

—

Halcyons, sea-preying birds most blessed.

Dearest of all to the naiads green-tressed.

Now fair be the sailing and peaceful the riding

To ship of Ageanax haven-ward gliding.

Then, crowned with wreaths of the rose and white

iris.

Where leaves of the sweet-scented anise entwine,

Down will I lay me where cosey the fire is.

And dip from the mixer before me the wine

Of the clambering grape that the elm-tree is prop-

ping,—
While tchick ! in the ashes the chestnuts are popping.

Couched on flowers,— my forearm sinking

Elbow-deep in the sweet flea-bane.

Curled parsley and asphodel,— drinking

Healths to Ageanax, shall I remain,

* Fictitious name of a friend of Lycidas and Theocritus.
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My soft lips close to the cup brim straining.

The mixer down to the last lees draining.

From Acharnae and Lycope will I be bringing

Two shepherds to pipe unto Tityrus, singing

How Daphnis,* the herdsman, the Cyprian scorning,

Wandering wild on the mountains did go.

For love of a stranger ; how oaks made him mourn-

ing,

—

The oaks of Himeras. He wasted like snow
Under high Hsmus or Rhodope drifting.

Or Athos or Caucasus, heaven uplifting.

And how in the coffer the goatherd f was placed

By the king's blind folly and wicked will

;

And how from the meadow the bees, blunt-faced.

With food that the delicate flowers distill.

Came to the sweet cedar chest for the sipping

Of nectar the Muse on his fair mouth was dripping.

O blessed Comatas! Not beyond reason

Thy tale is, in durance delighted to dwell.

And, fed upon sweetness, to serve out thy season.

Would that, as thy herdsman, to me it befell

* See Idyl I.

t Comatas. A devotee of the Muses, he was wont to offer to

them his masters' goats. Discovered in the act, he was placed in

a chest to see if the Muses would succor him.
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To list to thy singing, the while thou recHnest

Under the oak-tree, O singer divinest!

So much he sang, and ceased his melodies.

I followed him with some such strains as these

:

" Through me, too, driving herds the hills among.

Dear Lycidas, the blessed nymphs have sung

Full many a song— bright songs, by Fame made
known

Even, perchance, as far as Zeus's throne.

The best, sung in thine honor, shalt thou hear

;

Listen, as thou art to the Muses dear."

THE SONG OF SIMICHIDAS.

^'Atchoo!^^ At you, Simichidas,

** Good luck !
" the Loves are sneezing

;

For as to goats the springing grass.

To you is Myrto pleasing.

Aratus, too, in his bosom deep.

For such a youth such love doth keep.

And good Aristis* knows the thing,

A man who needs not falter

To strike Apollo's lyre, and sing

Before him on his altar.

* An acquaintance of Theocritus and Aratus.
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To him Aratus' love is known.

How deep it burns him to the bone.

Ah Pan, thou prince of Homole,
Roving its wide plain over.

If thou Aratus' darling see.

Bring home the truant lover!

So may thy sides unlashed be

By hungry lads of Arcady.

But otherwise, then may thy hide

Be torn with nail and thistle.

And thou by Hebrus' icy glide

Hear winds of winter whistle
;

Or in the summer wander o'er

Hot sands, where Nile is seen no more.

Ye apple-rosy Loves who dwell

Where reigns Dione golden.

Leave ye the sweets of Byblis' well.

Strike him from love withh olden.
*' O'er-ripe the pear is," maidens say,

**Alas! thy fair bloom fades away."

From this thy love's unyielding gate,

Aratus, let's be going

;

To chilling dawn let Molon ^ wait

And hear the cock's shrill crowing.

Be ours the calm of a peaceful heart

From Love's disquietude apart.

^ An acquaintance of Theocritus and Aratus.
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I sang. He gave me with his old, sweet laugh.

Pledge of the Muses' brotherhood, his staff.

Towards Pyxa to the left his way he bent.

Onward to old Lycopeus* farm we went,

—

Amyntas fair, and Eucritus and I,

—

And there, couched on sweet mastic did we lie.

And new-stript vine-leaves. Arching overhead.

Thick boughs of elms and poplar-trees were spread.

Hard by, from out the nymphs' own cave, did fall

The sacred stream with murmur musical.

On shadowed boughs the burnt cicalas plied

Their noisy task ; deep in the thorn-brake cried

A little owl ; doves moaned, and larks did sing.

And banded bees were buzzing round the spring.

All breathed the scent the harvest season bears

;

Beneath us, round us, apples rolled, and pears

;

And wild plums weighed the slender branches low
;

And wine-jars lost their seals of years ago.

Ye nymphs of Castaly,

Parnassus' heights who hold.

Pray did you ever see

A bowl like this, since old

Chiron in Pholus' rocky cave

To Heracles its fellow gave ? *

* Theocritus compares the great punch-bowl of his host to

what may be presumed was a mighty vessel indeed, the gift of

the centaur Chiron to his giant pupil, Heracles.
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Did wine like this entrance

Strong Polyphemus, who
About his folds did dance

As crags at ships he threw ?

When did ye, nymphs, draughts better pour

Than this at Ceres' threshing-floor ?

Ah, once again upon the corn-heap high

The great fan may I plant, while she,* near by.

With smiles divine upon her lips, doth stand.

Holding the sheaves and poppies in her hand !

* Unseen, except by the poet's eye.
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THE FIRST TRIUMPH.

(^Daphnis and Me?ialcas.^

Where yonder long hill ranges stretch away.

Met once upon a time, so people say,

Menalcas, shepherding his flock, and fair

Young Daphnis, as he drove his cattle there.

The golden bloom of earliest manhood downed
The cheeks of both, both were in song renowned.

Skilled in pipe-playing both. Eying his man,

Menalcas 'twas who thus the strife began :

** Daphnis, thou keeper of the lowing kine.

Hast thou a mind to strive in song with me ?

For as I please, methinks, the match is mine.

When I shall sing in turn.*'

Undauntedly

Did Daphnis answer : ** To thy fleecy throng

Pipe thou, Menalcas, nor with me contend
;

Never wilt thou discomfit me in song.

Though singing till thou meet an evil end."

Menalcas.

Carest thou to try, and wilt thou risk a stake ?
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Daphnis.

I care to try, and will a wager make.

Menaleas.

What pledged prizes shall the victor take ?

Daphnis.

I'll pledge a calf, and do thou stake a lamb.

One that hath grown to overtop his dam.

Menaleas.

No lamb for me! Stern is my father, stern

My mother, and each night the flock they tell.

Daphnis.

Where is the gain, then ? What will serve thy turn t

Menalcas.

My pipe, nine-stopped, and smoothed and fitted well

With clean white wax in every joint and edge.

Naught will I wager of my father's things.

Daphnis,

And such a pipe, so fashioned, will I pledge ,•

But late I made it,— still my finger stings

Where the reed spht and gashed me to the bone.

Menalcas.

And where shall one to judge our songs be found ?
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Daphnis.

There is the fellow— yonder goatherd lone.

The man for whom that dog, the white-patched

hound.

Is barking 'mongst the kids.

Hallooing rang

Over the hills. The goatherd caught the call

And came a willing umpire. First there sang

Sweet-voiced Menalcas (so the lot did fall),

Daphnis in pastoral fashion answering.

Menalcas thus his challenge sweet did smg

:

THE DUEL OF SONG.

Menalcas.

Ye glades and meads.

Rivers and streams, issue divine.

If ever Menalcas, piper on reeds.

Sang sweet to your ears, then sweetly incline
;

Answer, to please him, the prayer that he pleads

** Feed ye these lambs of mine "
;

And grant unto Daphnis no less, when he leads

Hither his calves and his kine.

Daphnis.

Fountains and dales.

Green new growth of the earth, and sweet.

If Daphnis sings like the nightingales,
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This herd that loweth about his feet

Fatten ye well ; and if hither trails

Flock of Menalcas, may it meet

The same free pasture to brim his pails.

Menalcas.

There

The ewe and the she-goat twins do bear

;

Ahve
With bustle and hum is the stored hive ;

And oaks rise loftier by the way
Where beautiful Milon's feet do stray.

Ah, withered and lean doth the shepherd show.

And barren the pastures, if he go !

Daphnis.

Spring, spring everywhere ! pastures green.

Udders a-drip with the spoil they bear.

And younglings everywhere suckled are seen.

When roameth Nais the fair.

Ah, parched and dry are the kine and the grass.

And pining the herdsman, if on she pass !

Menalcas,

Goat, guard of my flock, and bearded grim.

Ye flat-faced kids, to the forest hie
;

'Mid its countless coverts, dark and dim,

Gleameth a pool, and hard thereby

Lieth my Milon. Say ye to him :
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'* A god is old Proteus, yet he reveals

Himself as a herdsman,— and that of seals."*

Daphnis.

Menalcas.

Not mine be land of Pelops, nor greed

Of golden talents be mine ;

Not mine be it given the winds to outspeed

;

With thee would I, singing, recline

I' the shade of this rock while we watch our flocks feed

And the sea of Sicily shine.

Daphnis,

Menaleas.

Daphnis,

Storm,— and trembles the tree ;

Drought,— and drieth the spring
;

Nets,— and the wild beasts flee ;

Snares,— and the birds take wing
;

But the love of a delicate maid to man is the perilous

thing.

O Zeus, among lovers I am not alone.

Love for a mortal thou, too, hast known !

^ I.e., And, therefore, do not despise me, who am a shepherd

of nobler flocks.
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And so the song in strains alternate ran
;

Menalcas then the crowning lay began :

Menalcas.

Wolf, spare the suckling kid and fostering dam.

And harm not me, for I so youthful am
To tend so great a flock. Ah, Lampurus,*
Why sleep so soundly ? Not so soundly thus

Should sleep the dog that helps a shepherd young.

O ewes of mine, the tender grass among.

Feed and spare not ! for, ere ye weary, will

The cropped spears grow again. Feed on, and fill

Dugs to the full, so when the lambs give o'er.

Still may I something in my cheese-crates store.

Again in answering strains young Daphnis sang.

And sweet the prelude of his singing rang :

Daphnis,

Fair, oh so fair! the girl with wedded brows f
Railed on me from her cavern. Ne'er a look

Nor word I gave her. On I drove my cows.

Sweet, oh so sweet ! the breath of kine, the nook

Where one may lie at large and dream and drowse

Lulled by their lowing and the babbling brook.

^ " Firefly," — Calverley.

)"To the Greeks, meeting eyebrows were a mark of beauty.
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Dear, oh so dear ! as calf to mother young.

Apples to orchard, acorns to the oak.

Are kine to neatherd.*

Then when they had sung.

The goatherd in this wise the boys bespoke

:

The Goatherd,

Sweet is thy mouth, O Daphnis ! ravishing

The song of thine ! Better to hear thee sing

Than honey taste. The pipe to thee belongs.

For thou hast conquered in the strife of songs.

Ah, if from thee some ditty I might learn

The while I herd beside thee, thou shouldst earn.

As thy reward, this she-goat, short of horn.

That brims the milking pail each night and morn!

As fawn about its mother, leaped full high

The glad boy, clapping hands in victory.

But ah, the other^s heart was all forlorn

And grieved he as a new-wed maid doth mourn. -j-

Thenceforth with Daphnis could no swain compare.

And in his earliest youth he wedded Nais fair.

* Note. Original variation for music :

" Dear, oh so dear ! as to the welcoming boughs

The doves returning unto nests forsook,

Are heart-born hopes none other heart will house.

"

f The grief of a bride was a common theme in the literature

of ruder ages. It is greatly elaborated, for example, in the Finnish

epic, the Kalevala.
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THE IDEAL LIFE.

(Dapbnis, Menalcasj Theocritus,^

Sing for me, Daphnis, a song, a pastoral song of thy

rhyming

;

Begin it, O Daphnis, Menalcas shall counter it,

timing

His strain in an answering chiming.

Then let the calves with their mothers, the bulls with

the barren kine, wander
Feeding together, down to the coppice yonder;

Yet see that they stray not asunder.

Here while we watch them, low in the beech-tree's

shadow a-lying.

Chant me a song, O Daphnis, Menalcas replying.

His strains with thy challenges vying.

Daphnis.

Sweet lows the cow for the calf, and the steer for the

stall after labor

;
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Sweet are the strains that the neatherd sings to his

tabor,

—

Sweet are my songs, too, O neighbor!

With leaves and the white skins of calves which,

browsing on arbutus growing

High on the clifF, were dashed me when Auster

was blowing.

My bed by the cool brook I'm strowing.

And so in the covert I mind me summer's scorching

and smother

Less than a lover the chiding of father and mother.

So Daphnis sang ; tnus sang the other :

Menalcas,

I lodge in a beautiful cavern that ^tna, mother mine,

leases ;

And my wealth is all the spoil that the dream-god

increases,

—

Fair flocks and the finest of fleeces.

Whereon I lie couched before a fire of oak-faggots

napping;

Careless, while puddings are hissing and beech-nuts

are snapping.

Of winter without and his rapping.
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For truly 'tis little old winter can vex me since I

deride him
With the scorn of a toothless old gaffer for walnuts

denied him
When porridge is steaming beside him.

Then a staff from my father's wood to Daphnis I

gave as its earner,

Self-shapen, so straight that even a crafty dis-

cerner

Might think it the work of the turner ;

To the other a shell from th' Icarian rocks, full

rounded and wreathed

(Five portions for five I had made of the whelk

that it sheathed);

Menalcas a blast on it breathed.

Flout not this song, O ye Muses, rustic and roguish

of dimple !

For truly I sang it that day to these countrymen

simple ;
—

My tongue bears no tattle-tale pimple.*

Theocritus,

To ant is returning ant dear, to locust the locust

replying,

^ An allusion to the wide-spread superstition that liars were pun-

ished by pimples and blotches on tongue and lips.
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To hawk on the nest the hawk that nestward is

flying,—

To me the Muses undying.

To me are they sweeter than sleep, than spring with

the buds' sudden swelling.

Than unto the bees the blooms with honey o'er-

welling ;—
With song may they fill all my dwelling.

Beloved are they by me, for him who is loved by the

Muses

Circe can never degrade to grovelling uses

With the magical draught she infuses.
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THE REAPER IN LOVE.

(^Battus and MilonS)

Milon.

Unhappy boor who toilest on so slow and painfully.

Why doth thy swathe not lie as straight as in the

days gone by ?

Why dost thou lag behind thy mate in levelling the

corn.

Like to the straggler from the flock, foot-stricken by a

thorn ?

What sort of worker wilt thou prove at noon and set

of sun

Who scarce can nibble off thy swathe when day has

just begun ?

Battus.

Milon, thou chip of senseless stone, whom toil doth

never tire.

Hast never known what pain it is the absent to desire ?

Milon.

Never ; 'mid present things alone the workingman
should move.
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Battus.

Then hath it never happened thee to lie awake for

love ?

Milon*

Forbid it ! Taste of crackling leads the dog to steal

the roast !
*

Battus,

But, Milon, I have been in love eleven days, a'-

most

!

Milon.

(When even cider's scarce w^ith me, the wine-jar

doth he drain!)

Battus,

And so, since seed-time, to my doors my fields un-

tilled have lain.

Milon,

Whose lass is it that moveth thee ?

Battus.

Polybotas'. The one

That fluted to the harvest hands of old Hippocoon.

Milon.

God hath found out the guilty man ! Thou hast

what thou dost will

;

* Milon speaks in homely proverbs.
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That grig of a girl, that hoppergrass, will let thee

love thy fill !

Battus,

Thou thinkest now to mock me. Boast not, for thou

shalt find

Not Plutus only of the gods, but blundering Love, is

blind.

Milon.

I boast not ; only see that thou dost level lay the

grain

And in thy maiden's praise strike up a lover's soft

refrain.

More pleasant, then, thy toil will seem within the

harvest heat.

For I have heard, in former days thou wert a singer

sweet.

THE SONG OF BATTUS.

Pierian Muses, sing with me my slender maid
;

whate'er

Ye do but touch, O goddesses, becometh wholly fair.

Bombyca, dear and gracious, on thee the others rail

As "gypsy," *'lean," ** burnt i' the sun,"— I call

thee *' honey-pale." *

' * Lang's exquisite rendering.
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Dark is the lettered hyacinth and dark the violet.

And yet in garlands first of all their deep-hued blooms

are set.

The goat hunts hidden clover ; the wolf, the goats

that flee

;

After the plovt^share stalks the crane,— and I am w^ild

for thee.

Would all the wealth that people say King Crcesus

had, were mine !

Then would I set our images in Aphrodite* s shrine

Of purest gold ; thou with thy flute, a rose or apple

sweet.

And posed in dancing fashion I, new shoon upon my
feet.*

Ah dear Bombyca, white as bone that one hath

carven well

Thy feet are ; drowsy sweet thy voice ; thy ways,

—

I cannot tell.

Milan.

We never knew our plowman could sing so sweet

a song !

How well in measured melody his verses ran along !

* A romantic rendering. One more rustic would be :

*' And I, rigged out in dancing trim, store shoes on both my feet."
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A beardless boy ! Ah, woe is me, my beard hath

grown in vain !

Come, mark me, too, and I will sing in Lityerses*

strain.

THE LITYERSES SONG.

Demeter of the bounteous horn.

Rich in fruit and rife in corn.

May these sheaves come easy in ;

Fill with plenty barn and bin.

Bind, ye bandsters, bind away.

Lest the passer-by should say :

Wooden men were they v/ho wrought,

—

Men whose wages went for nought.

Face the butts unto the North,

Then the heads have greater worth ;

Face the butts unto the West,

Thus the grain doth fill the best.

Threshers of the golden wheat.

Shun the nap at noon-tide heat;

When the sun shines hot and dry.

From the straw the chaff will fly.

Reapers, rise and sickles take.

When the crested lark doth wake.

Ceasing when he seeks his nest;—
Only take the noon-tide rest.
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The frog, lads, leads a jolly life, *

His liquor lies around him rife
;

He needs no slave to skink his wine,

—

I would the frog's gay life were mine.

Better to the lentils look :
^

Boil them longer, stingy cook !

And to thy finger-tips take heed

When thou art splitting mustard seed !

And thus should sing the workingman to mid-day

labors gone.

As for the love, O country clod, thy famished soul

feeds on.

Best tell it to thy mother when she stirs in bed at

dawn !

* Snatches of folk-songs, here rendered in the measure of the

college air,

"The Pope, he leads a jolly life."
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THE MEDICINE OF SONG.

( Polyphemus. )

Against Desire, my Nicias, -|- other balm

Lotion or ointment given for men's healing.

May not avail, than that which, svv^eet and calm.

From the Pierian source is softly stealing.

And no one better knows its subtle uses.

Than thou, the son of Medicine and Muses.

'Twas surely thus the days did lightly slip

By Polyphemus in the ages olden.

Who loved his Galatea, while on the lip

And chin scarce bloomed the beard of manhood
golden.

And not with apples, nor with garlands gay.

Nor lover's ringlets, did he press his wooing,

—

All these he held as trifles by the way,

—

But with a madness that was his undoing.

* Cf. Idyl VI.

f A physician and a poet ; the friend of Theocritus.
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Full often fold-ward his untended flocks

Out of the pastures green themselves were bringing.

Leaving their master on the sea-worn rocks

To pine alone, of Galatea singing.

And there from early dawn might he be found.

Nursing the fatal gift of Aphrodite ;

Yea, deep beneath his heart the direful wound
Made by the cruel dart of Cypris mighty !

Yet even he in song found remedy.

Gazing, from his high cliiF, upon the sea :

THE SONG OF POLYPHEMUS.

O Galatea, light and fair, why cast my love away ?

Sleeker than is the grape unripe, and whiter than the

whey.
And gentle as a lamb thou art, yet, calf-like, full of

play.

And hither dost thou come when I am held in slumber

sweet

;

Yet when from slumber sweet I rise, thou boundest

home, more fleet

Than flies the ewe what time her eyes the grisly wolf

doth greet.

Dear maid, I loved thee from the very hour

Thou camest with my mother to the hill,
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And I did show thee hyacinths in flower ;

And I have never ceased to love thee still.

And never shall, e'en though I had the power ;
—

But this concerns thee not, and never will.

I know, O gracious maiden, why thou dost shun my
sight :

It is because one shaggy brow o'erspans my forehead

quite
;

From this unto the other ear in one long line it goes.

And but one eye is set beneath, and flatly droops my
nose.

Yet even I, such as I am, a thousand cattle herd.

And from these do I drink and drain the best of milk

and curd.

In summer or in harvest for cheese I never lack.

And 'gainst the dead of winter-time my crates I over-

pack.

A better piper am I, too, than any Cyclops here
;

And far into the night I sing of thee, sweet-apple

dear !

For thee I rear eleven fawns adorned with collars

fair.

And keep four sprawling cubs for thee, whelps of the

clumsy bear.

Come thou with me, and thou shalt find thy pleasures

all the more
;
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Leave thou the billows bright to die a-quiver on the

shore !

Come with thy love within my cave and cheer its

loneliness ;

Thy curtains shall be laurel and slender cypresses

Festooned with ivy dark and vines with clusters richly

_
hung

;

There is cool water, down the slope of wooded JEtna.

flung.

Poured from the beaker of her snows, a drink' divine

for me !

Ah, who would choose in place of these the billows

of the sea ?

But if my shagginess offends, an oak-wood fire I keep

Within whose ashes smoldering glow embers that

never sleep.

Come, burn unto my very heart within my hairy

breast.

Yea, burn my single eye away, dearer than all the

rest !

Ah me, that mother bore me not a finny thing, to

glide

Down unto thee to kiss thy hand, if thou thy lips

denied.

To thy white hand white lilies would I bring, or,

soft and red

As are thy dainty lips, the petalled charms the poppies

shed.
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Nay, these are of the harvest and those of early

spring.

And e'en impetuous love could not their blooms

a-blended bring !

Yea, maiden, if some mariner hither his prow should

turn.

Now, here and now, by help of him, right gladly

would I learn

To swim within the ocean depths, that I myself might

see

Thy dwelling place, and know how dear its pleasures

are to thee.

Come forth, dear Galatea, and forget as thou dost

come—
As I who sit here have forgot— home and the way

toward home.

Come, choose with me a shepherd's life, to tend and

milk the herd.

And set the cheeses, pouring in sharp rennet with the

curd.

'Tis she alone I blame, that mother mine.

Who ne'er a kindly word will say for me.

Though day by day she sees me waste and pine.

Strange throbbings, head and foot, I'll feign, that

she

May somewhat grieve, as I do grieve for thee.
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O Cyclops, Cyclops ! where upon the wind
Have flown thy senses ? Go, thy baskets weave.

Boughs for thy lambkins cut, and so receive

Swift and sweet solace in a soul resigned.

In milking ewes, who doth the willing leave

To chase the wild ? Perchance thou mayest find

A fairer Galatea to thy mind.

Me, too, at even, many maidens gay

To join their night-long pastimes softly call.

And, if I answer, gladly giggle all.

On land, at least, I'm some one, anyway !

And so with song he shepherded his love

And gained relief the reach of gold above.
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IDTL XII.

THE DARLING FRIEND.

The third long weary night hath worn itself away.

And hast thou come, dear youth, but with the dawn-
ing gray ?

Ah, how men spent with longing grow old within a

day !

As the whisper, soft and low.

Of spring, to the winter's storm ;

As the apple unto the sloe
;

As the ewe's fleece, thick and warm.
To the coat of the lamb by her side

;

As a lass ere she is wed
To a matron thrice a bride

;

As the fawn is more featly sped

Than the calf with its gangling stride ;

Yea, as midst birds that sing

The nightingale's voice rings clear.

To me above everything.

Thy coming is gladsome and dear.

And unto thee do I hasten, as out of the burning sun

Unto the ilex shadow a way-faring man doth run.
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Would that the Loves might breathe on us an equal

grace that we
Within the ears of men unborn a deathless song may

be:

"Lo, friends indeed were they, the pair known in the

former age

One, in Amyclsean speech, as * knight ' ; * one, in

Thessalian, ' page '
;
^

**An equal yoke of love they bore. Truly, in days

of old.

When friend to friend gave love for love, the men
were men of gold !

"

Grant, Father Time, in twice one hundred ages I

may hear

By Acheron, the oarless stream, these tidings sweet

and dear :

'' The love 'twixt thee and thy dear friend tarries on

every tongue.

But lingers still most lovingly on lips that yet are

young."

Yea, truly, though the heavenly gods do rule in

mysteries,

* The terms In the original indicate an even closer relation than

that of the age of chivalry.
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Yet when I praise thee, on my lip no liar's blotch

shall rise.^

And if by chance thy words gave wounds, thy swift

remorse would fill

My hurts with balm, till double joy my cup would
over- spill.

Nisaean men of Megara, stout champions of the oars.

Full peaceful may your dwelling be upon your pleasant

shores

Where roamed the stranger Diodes, the Athenian

lover true,

—

Because above all other men ye gave him honor due.

And ever in the early spring the bands of children gay

Flocking about his flowery tomb, join in the Kissing

Play;

And whoso toucheth lip to lip with grace most

debonair.

Home to his mother doth return wreathed in garlands

fair.

Blessed is he who judgeth the children in this play,

—

To fair-faced Ganymede he doth with added fervor

pray,

* See note upon Idyl IX.
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That like the Lydian touchstone wherewith the

changers try

Good gold from bad, his lips may be, that they may
know the lie.
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IDTL XIII.

HERACLES AND HYLAS.

Not unto us, dear Nicias,* not to us

Came Love the first, of whatso god engendered,

(Though in our young desire we deemed it thus) ;

Not first to us seemed beauty beauteous,

—

Poor morrow-reckless men, today-ensplendored

!

Nay, but Amphytrion*s son, mighty to dare

The lion's leap, so bold and brazen-hearted.

Once loved young Hylas of the yellow hair.

And to the lad with all a father's care

His lore of might and minstrelsy imparted.

Together always ! In the mid-noon high

;

When dawn's white chargers flash through Zeus's

azure ;

At dusk, when timid fledgelings, twittering, eye

The smoky beams whereon their mothers fly ;—
All that the lad might reach a man's true measure.

And so, when Jason sought the fleece of gold

With all the Grecian cities' strength and flower

* The friend to whom Idyl XI. is also dedicated.
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Of manhood, with the heroes was enrolled

Noble Alcmene's god-born son, the bold

Untiring Heracles, of matchless power.

With him went Hylas in the benched boat,

(That, as an eagle o*er the abysm sailing.

Swooped into Phasis' port, and there did float

Safe from the clashing crags. Vainly they smote.

And stand for aye in menace unavailing. ) *

Now at the rising of the Pleiades,

When into summer spring is quickly wearing.

And lambs are feeding on the upland leas.

Came to the band a breath from over seas

That sent the heroes to their distant faring.

The oars of hollow Argo well they plied

To Hellespont, three days the south wind blowing.

And in Propontis' haven safe did ride.

Where now Cianian bulls in furrows wide

Wear bright the plow^share by their constant going.

At dusk, by pairs the messmates went ashore

To sup and sleep on what the land afforded.

And, many as they were, they covered o'er

One bed for all, with leaves the meadows bore,

—

The deep-set galingale and iris sworded.

"" A parenthetical description which is not a part of the present

narrative.
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To seek a spring was fair young Hylas gone,

A brazen jar set on his tresses yellow.

With drink for supper to return anon

To Heracles and faithful Telamon,
Who was the hero's constant table-fellow.

And soon a spring within a hollow dell,

O'ergrown with rushes rank, he did discover ;

And deep-hued celandine did fringe the well.

Green maidenhair, and deathless asphodel.

And deer-grass spreading all the marshes over.

And deep within the fountain cool and clear

Were water-nymphs, arraying choral dances,

—

The sleepless nymphs, who hold in holy fear

The country-folk, Eunice, Malis dear.

And fair Nycheia of the May-morn glances.

Now when, with broad-mouthed pitcher o'er the

spring.

Intent on dipping, leaned the Argive slender.

Unto his hand the water-nymphs did cling
;

Love of the lad had set a-fluttering

Their bosoms all with passion strange and tender.

Then sank the frightened Hylas headlong all.

Within the well's dark waters disappearing.

As from the sky a flaming star doth fall.

While to the sailors rings the captain's call :

** The wind is fair, lads ; ready with the gearing !

"
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To soothe the sobbing hoy upon their knees.

With gentle words the nymphs made vain endeavor
;

But troubled for the lad v^^as Heracles,

And, setting forth to seek him, did he seize

The Scythian bow and club he carries ever.

" Hylas !
" he shouted ; "Hylas ! Hylas dear !

'*

From his deep throat in loud and long insistence
;

And thrice the lad replied, but thin and clear

His voice came from the water ; very near

He was, and yet he seemed in the distance.

As when the bleating of a fawn afar

Brings from his lair the hungry lion bounding.

So Heracles, reckless as lovers are.

Roamed wildly o'er the land, till cliff and scar

And pathless brake were with his calls resounding.

The tackling set for Argo forth to fare

The men at midnight were again unbending.

Awaiting Heracles ; but wheresoe'er

His feet might lead, he roamed in wild despair,

Cypris with cruel love his bosom rending.

So numbered with the blest is Hylas fair.

But with the renegades the hero's place is,—
So gibe the comrades he abandoned there

Upon the Argo ; but to Colchis bare.

Afoot he came, and to unfriendly Phasis.
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